
Vespa tour

 40 km – 1 hour (about 3 hours with recommended stops) 
Description: From the Ca’ Vittoria showroom at no. 34, Strada delle Caneve – 31015 Conegliano, continue in a south-easterly direction 
from Str. delle Caneve towards Str. Vicinale delle Biadene, and after about 4 km turn right towards San Michele di Piave, continuing 

for about 8 km towards San Pietro di Feletto. At no. 1, Via Roncalli, we recommend stopping to admire “La Pieve di San Pietro”, 
the most important sacred building and parish church of San Pietro di Feletto in the Treviso area and the diocese of Vittorio Veneto, 

overlooking a vast landscape that is still predominantly rural. It is advisable to book in advance to admire the frescoes inside.

Continue in a north-westerly direction for about 5 km towards Refrontolo. At no. 3 Viale degli Alpini, we recommend stopping at the 
Trattoria Al Forno, where the must-try dish is the Spiedo Misto dell’Alta Marca (mixed skewer) and the cuisine is inspired by ancient 
recipes. Then continue in a north-westerly direction and head along Via Molinetto for about 2 km until you reach Molinetto della Cro-
da, a stunning fairytale landscape with an old water mill, nestled in one of the most beautiful sites in our province. The route continues 

in a southerly direction for approximately 7 km, passing through the area of Chiesa Arfanta. 
We recommend a stop at no. 27, Via la Chiesa in the small town of Tarzo, where Ristorante da Tullio specialises in spit-roasted mixed 

meat of the highest quality, cooked slowly over a fire. Continue in a south-easterly direction passing through places such as Chiesa 
Arfanta and Prapian di Tarzo for approximately 6.5 km. 

Our other suggested stop is Il Capitello Restaurant, found at 1 Via S. Francesco in Corbanese di Tarzo, where you can savour tradi-
tional gourmet dishes from our hills. Set off in a south-easterly direction from Via S. Francesco towards Via Callesella and continue 

for about 10 km, setting your sights on 6 Via dei Pascoli in San Pietro di Feletto where, in addition to travelling along the “Muro di Ca’ 
del Poggio”, one of the great climbs of the Giro d’Italia cycling race, you can enjoy panoramic views of the Prosecco hills of Conegliano 
and Valdobbiadene from the terrace of the Ca’ del Poggio restaurant, which serves dishes made with fresh fish from the Adriatic Sea. 
Head north-west for 5.50 km towards Collalbrigo in Via Marsiglion. At number 89, on the beautiful terrace of the Antica Osteria di 
Collalbrigo, you can sip a glass of our Prosecco Superiore Brut DOCG while admiring the view and our winery from the hill oppo-
site. You’ll return to the winery after travelling about 4 km in a south-easterly direction towards Via Costabella, turning first onto Via 

Ortigara and then onto Via Podgora.




